REPORT FORM FOR POSSIBLE LCPF VIOLATIONS

La. Dept. of Natural Resources
Capital Management Division
P.O. Box 44487
Baton Rouge, La. 70804

Date 25 Aug 1987

1. Name, address and phone number of possible violator:
   Louisiana Petrol. Corp.
   P.O. Box 53227
   Lafayette, LA 70505
   Attn: Warren Hawkins
   318-232-4446

2. Name, address and/or phone number of contact person in the field (i.e., neighbor or others who may have information concerning the project):
   Charles Moutard
   L.B.W.R./C.M.D.
   204 Energy Building Suite 200
   Lafayette, LA 70503
   318-265-5856

3. Location of activity (please include Section, Township and Range, Latitude and Longitude, distance and direction from major town, parish):
   Township 11 South
   Range 14 East
   Approx. 3 miles south of Opelousas
   Section 21

4. Project Description: (Please describe the project in detail. Include dimensions - ft., cu. yds., acres of impacted area and construction methods used):
   Oil leaking from casement pit - sheen approx. 3 miles long.
   Approx. 3-4 acres of surrounding marsh/swamp vegetation directly impacted.
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5. Biological description of area impacted (Please include habitat type and probable impacts to fishery and/or wildlife resources).

Oil well location canal in a cypress-tupelo shank/swamp and freshwater marsh, some aquatic invertebrates and fish mortality reported - fish flesh probably tainted to taste. Indirectly affecting birds and fur-bearing species.

Three to four acres of marsh/swamp have been destroyed probably as result of long-term leaking problem.

6. Recommended Restoration or habitat enhancement items to reduce the above impacts.

1. Treat and close pit - replace with a dune
2. Cleanup oil residues in surrounding marsh/swamp
3. Pump hydraulically dredged spoil into closed area to reestablish vegetative growth.

7. Date of Investigation: 3 August 1987

8. Investigator(s) (Name, Agency).

Charlie Mortayer
L.D. N.R. / C.M.D.